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" OCCASIONA.L, NOTES ..

Clourch. .attenda1fcd." The 'cbngregat;i:ons have
increased during "the" pastrl1oi1th,' especially in
the eveoirig, when a goon number of soldiers have
attended voluntarily, and our Choir bas been well
supportedbythe B/A~l\tLb. ,.'t'be bl3lpof Pte, J.
Redman, Church BV,a.ogehst., who has been duly
authorised by.the Bishop of Croydon to assist the
LVicar in Church, has been particularly welcome.
. On Sunday, November 25th, the Wye troop of
Boy Scouts,.under Assistant Scoutmaster Lusted,
paraded at tbe afternoon QyrVice. Pte. Fawell,
R. A. M. C., is kindly instructing the boys in the
Church, .House Gymnasium on Wednesday
evenings,

The Sunday School has increased in numbers
of late, and is improving in discipline. A new
course of lessons on "The boys and girls of the
Bible," with coloured stamps illustrating each
lessou, begins on Advent Sunday. One or two
" relief" teachers are urgently needed,

The fourth collection in Church this year for
the Canterbury Diocesan Fund was made on
November 18tb, and amounted to £4 15s. This,
with several subscriptions given before Easter,
completes the quota of £ 17 assigned to us.

The question of the Church franchise is being
keenly debated in the Church papers, Tbesim-
pie baptismal franchise with declaration of mem-
bership in the Church seems to be growing in
favour. Several Diocesan Conferences in tbe
north have recently voted for it. It is to be
hoped that; tbe matter will not be finally settled
until after peace has been declared, so tbat the
views of Churcbmen now serving abroad may be
given full weight. The place of women in the
Councils of the Churoh is also under discussion.
At preseut they may be elected to Parochial
Church Councils, but not to Ruri-Decanal or
Diocesan Conferences.

Hearty cangratulation to the 'Women's Insti-
tute on. its excellent monthly meetings, its mem-
bel'ship ·ot over a hundred, and geueral enthu-
siasm! Over one hundred and fifty Women's
Institutes have now been formed in different
parts of the country', and. the whole central 01'-

ganisatiqn has been taken over by the Board of
Agriculture, the Government having recognised
its importance in the development of country life
and the promotion of food economy and produc-
tion.

C1L161'chya?'dExtension. It will be seen from
the statement of current, receipts and expenditure
published this month that most of the money 1'8-

quired is in hand, and that a zood number of
. . "parishioners bave subscribed. Will rJOt.all take

their share in making this necessary provision?
£6 IS still needed to pay for the fencing, and a
further sum will he required for :tbe quickset
hedge, which IS to be planted inside -the fence.
Mt. JJewin bas kindly promised his further help
111 marking out the ground for interments, vVe
are thankful to have had no burials since Sep-
tember 5th; up to that date the number had
been slightly above the average of recent years .

Blinded Soldiers and their Children, The
c?ildren of Lady. J. Thornhill School are prac-
tising carols to smg about Christmas time, and
hope to raise a good SUIn for the benefit of our
?linded heroes and their children, No provision
IS made by the State for the children of soldiers
who marry after their discharge from the army.
Naturally we would all like tbem to have the
comfort of a happy bome life. Much is being
wonderfully done to enable them to earn their
living, but. at best they will hardly be able to
compete With those that still retain their faculties
unimpaired. Collections for the National Insti-
tute for the Blind will be made in Church on
Sunday morning, December 23rd, and at the
aftern~on Carol Service on Christmas Day.

Ch?-~strna.s Treat f01' Wye Children. .. It is pro-
posed to gIve a tea and entertainment early in
the New Year to the children of our Day and
Sunday Schools. Mrs. Lambed will -be very
grateful for subscriptions or contributions in kind
for the tea. There will not be a Christmas Tree
this year,

CHURCHYARD EXTENSION.

Receipts. £ s, d.
Anon . 5 5 0
Churchwardens' Account 30 0 0
J, H. Loudon 25 0 0
A. B. Barnard ". 1 0 O
Church Collection 1 16 4,
Miss Man.ning. ," 0 10 0
Mrs. Robinson ." 0 2 ()
Offertory at Private H.C. 0 3 ()
Rev .. E: .Lambert 2 2 0
l\h·s. Greenstreet 0 2 0
Miss Drury 0 2 0
A Friend, 1 O· 0
H. J .. May , 0 5 0
J. Long 1 10 0
Mrs, Lam bert 0 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. G. Darrell 0 6 0
r. Darrell 0 0 ()

. . .J. Marshall 0 0 6
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H. Pennells
John Rumley
Mrs. Ring
Mrs. Lusted
Mrs. Lewin
Miss AlIaI'd
Mrs. E. Linkins .
.Mrs. Reynolds .
Mrs. Rains
Mrs. C. H. Dodd
Mrs. Punyer
C. M. H.
Alfred Amos
T. Brenchley
Misses Amos
Miss 'I'hornsett
Mrs. Kemsley
Mrs. Knowles
W. Lewin

£ s. d.
006
006
010
010
010
010
006
006
o '0 6
006
002
024
500
050
o 10 0
o 2 6
010
010
] 0 0

Expenditn1'e.
Purchase of Land, W. E. S. Erle.

Drax
Cost of New Path
Geo. Darrell on Account for Fencing
H. Fielding, Diocesan Fees ...
Do., Solicitor's Fees ...
J. Long, Compensation for rights

surrendered
.Printing

,£ s. d.

50 0 0
060

17 12 6
380
440

1 10 0
o 3 10

VOLUNTEER NOTES.

Since the last notes appeared in the Magazine
the principal event of interest has been the con-
tinuation of the camp at Sissinghurst Castle,
which, by the kind invitation of Lieut. 1'.' W.
Cheeseman, took place at the end of September.
The majority of our members being connected in
some way or other with service on the land only
a small number attended the camp, but those
that did much appreciated the opportunity of
coming under the hands of the Battalion
Instructors. The nights of, the harvest moon
were marked by the visit of enemy aircraft to
the coast and Thames Valley, but the hum of the
engines of an occasional homing Gotha and the
drum fire of the London barrage was all that we
heard of this visit.

The months of October· and November have
been marked by plenty of drills, and as we hope
soon to be inspected with a view to being passed
efficient the attendance has been really splendid.

Since November five new members have been
duly enrolled and signed the agreement. . All 'are
provided with arms an~ equipment" and

uniforms come along by degrees. A new scheme
of drills for December has just come to hand
which will require our attention if we wish to
fall in with headquarters' wishes.

W.E.S.E.D.

WYE. P,ELGiAN REFUGEES.

It is just three years since we first welcomed
the Belgians to Wye, and it is suggested that a
meeting should be held in the Old Latin School
on Wednesday, December 5th, at six o'clock, to
which all subscribers and well-wishers are cor-
dially invited. It is proposed to' render an
account of tbe state of the finances and to elect
new members on the committee to take the place
of some who have left Wye, to hear correspon-
dence, receive suggestions, and answer any
questions.

E. R. Dunstan, Hon. Sec.

WYE WAR HOSPITAL SUPPLY DEPOT.

It is felt that a short report of the above during
1917 will be of interest to all workers and well-
wishers.

The work has gone on steadily and with great
regularity notwithstanding fluctuations in the
number of workers. The Depot has been open
on three days a week throughout the year for the
making of a regular supply of surgical dressings .
and for the packing and despatch of the work
done. On the other days of the week the
workers have not been idle, a great amount of
work having been done at bome; all the" com-
forts" for our hospitals and fighting men, which
are so urgently needed, being made in this way
and brought into the Depot to be seut off. Large
quantities of mufflers, mittens, socks, shirts, etc.,
have been sent to the Comforts' Pool in France,
as well as to the French Hospitals, 108th Field
Ambulance, the Military Hospital, Rye, the
Longleat Relief Hospital, the Egyptian Expedi- 1
tionary Force, and the Royal Flying Corps (the
68th tiquadron being provided with comforts be-
fore its recent departure from Wye to the front).
Surgical dressings have been sent to France, to
the 14th Corps Rest Station, the 46th Field Am-
bulance, ana the 108th Field Ambulance, to
which a regular monthly supply is sent, also to
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Rochester, the Mili-
tary Hospital, Shorncliffe, and the Dartf'ord War
Hospital.

Altogether, during eleven months of 1917,
10,956 articles have been despatched, and the
total issued since the opening of the Depot three
years ago is over 65,000.
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The assistance of the two sub-Depots which

have been established this year is greatly appre-
ciated. The Kenningtou and South Ashtord
parties have proved loyal, fellow-workers, and
have helped very considerably with work,
materials, and money. The latter, money, with
which to buv the necessary material for the work
is much needed, and it is hoped that the concert
to be held in aid of the Depot on Monday,
Decqmber 3rd, will be largely attended, The
concht will take place in the College Gymnasium
at 7.45 p.rn.i : and the tickets, 3/-, 1/6, and 1/-
each, can be obtained at the Post Office.

WAR NOTES.

Our deepest sympathy is felt for Mrs. Lam-
bert-on in the loss of her husband, Private :B',
Lamberton, of the Buffs, who was killed in
France.

Also with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Soakham,
whose eldest son has been reported killed; but
no official intimation has yet been received from
the War Office.

Also with Mrs. Lewis, who has received a
telegram that her son Frank has been dangerously
wounded in Palestine, and is in hospital at
Alexandria,

We are sorry to hear Private G. Catt, York
and Lanes Regiment, has been wounded by a
shell in France,

Pri vate S. Allard, Staffordshire Regiment, has
been in hospital with rheumatic fever, caught in
he trenches, but has recovered and been home

on leave,
It has been a pleasure to see some of our men

home 0)) leave, all 'in excellent health; Privates
H, Pennells, F. Ruck, Sergt. War ham , Sapper
Tippen, Private S. Newport and Lance-Corporal
Harris.

Captain J. C. W. S, Erle-Dl'ax arrived home
on leave only to receive a wire ordering him to
rejoin his regiment in North Wales immediately.

Private C. F. Gittings has been on a farm in
the extreme north of Scotland three months, five
miles from a station, harvesting, trenching waste
ground, etc.

Leading Signalman J, Austin, after serving
for a while as Instructor at Chatbam Barracks
has gone to sea in a destroyer.

F. Burnham has gone to join a ship in the
Mediterraoeac.

P. E. Clarabut, is now 2nd Lieutenant in the
R.F.C.

Private C. W. Springett, D.C.M., is now
in training for a commission,

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

The meeting on Monday, November 12th, was
held at 3 p.m. in the College Gymnasium. Mrs.
Lambert, Mrs. Bushell, Mrs. W. Pennells, and
Miss Dorothy Erle-Drax were Hostesses, and a
very enjoyable and interesting afternoon was
spent. There were exbibits of home-made toys
and Christmas gifts, also dainty dishes of potato
cookery from recipes advised by the National
Food Economy League. After business dis-
cussions a party of G.F,S. candidates gave a very
pretty little musical play. This was followed by
a delightful talk on Palestine by the Rev. E.
Lambert, who appeared in picturesque Syrian
costumes, and told us of many interesting inci-
dents of his travels there some years ago, also
illustrating by a map the; movements of our
troops in the present war with the Turks in the
Holy Land, During the. business part of the
programme Mrs. Barnard read extracts from th&.
recent very important speech of Lord Rhondda
ou the national food situation, in which it was
stated that unless the country responds to the
new scheme of voluntary rationing, compulsory
rationing will be inevitable. In the voluntary
scheme, though all must be absolutely self-deny-
ing and study the strictest economy, the new
scale will. meet all our present needs, and will
allow enough to keep everyone in good health.
We must also realise that owing to the shortage
of labour for cultivating the land, caused by the
war, there will probably be a most serious
scarcity of food throughout the whole world
during the years 1919 aud 1920, and that,failing
foreign supplies, every effort must be made 111

England to feed ourselves.
The next meeting of the Women's Institute

will be held on Monday, December 17th, at 7
o'clock, in the College Gyrnuasiu m, and each
member will have the privilege of bringing a
friend of either sex.

E. R. Hernpson, Hon. Sec,

WYE MEN'S INSTITUTK

A further series of social evenings in connec-
tion with the above Institute have proved very
snccessful during the past month. On Tuesday,
November 13th, a number of games' contests
were played against the R.A.YI.C., and a most
enjoyable evening was spent. Billiards, whist,
crib, darts, etc., were among the games played.
The Institute proved successful by 48 points to
37. The following record shows how the points
were gained.
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Billiards....:...rilstittite 9, RA. i\EC. 6:
Whist-It;lstitute,6, RA.l\1.C. 9.
(}riG~Institu~e 11, RA.M.C. 7.
Darts-Institute 13, RA. NI C. 2. r

Draughts-:-Institute 4, ,R A.1VI.C. 9.
Dominoes-Institute 5, RA.M.C. 4:
It is hoped to rlay a return match in the near

future.
On Tuesday. November 6th, an amusing Can-

non competition was. held on the billiard table.
In a very close contest Mr. H. Sutton won the
first prize, and Mr. \''1. Back the second.

The concluding stages of the billiard handicap
mentioned in last month's notes were played off
early in the month, M1': C. Blunt winning the
final' heat, with 1\11'. H.' Mummery next. In
addition to the two premier prizes, by the kind-
ness of two members who subscribed handsomely
to the handicap fund. additional prizes were
given to Mr. C. Head and Sgt. F. W. Harling,
who Were semi-finalists, and also to Mr. A. J.
Tully (best loser) and M1'. C. Blunt (highest
'break).

A crib competition, commenced in October,
has been won by Mr. H. Nlcholls, and addi-
tional to' this, a whist competition has reached its
final stages, and draughts, darts, and billiard
competitions are now in full swing

0]) Friday, November 23rd, a social evening
WaS 'held, the Games Committee being responsi-
ble for' the programme: An invitation was
issued to the RA. IvI.C., the result being a full
room (unfortunately heaps of smoke), and an en-
tertainment enjoyed by everyone. Mr: W.
Lewin proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the
Games Committee for their efforts, and Major
Walker expressed the thanks of the RA.Ivl.C.
The Institute hope to hold another of these
successful evenings before the Advent' of
Christmas.

Before concluding these notes :r should like to
add that it, is hoped to hold a concert on Thurs-
day, February 7th, in aid of the funds of the
Institute. The Committee hope by this means
to liquidate the debt, and the Club will then be
in a pos'ition 'to' support itself.' It' is doing so
already as regards working expenses. '

" C. Blunt, Hon. Sec .
.'

? I',

WYE COTTAGE ·GAB,DENEB,S' SOCIETY.

Tbe' uSl~~iD,l9~t!tI)7meeting was held on Wed~
nesday, NOWl'llp~~';l4th.

The Society's prizes were for 18 brussels
sprouts and 2 savoys. Mr. J. Cbittenden was

first and' Mr. A. 'Linkins secondIn tbe amateurs'
class .. Mr. J. Catt being the only competitor in
the cottagEll's' class, took the first prize. _

The special prizes for three varieties of v-ege-
tables were awarded to 1\11'. J. Catt first, and
Mr. J<. Chittenden second. .

JudgesIor December, Messrs.; J: Chittenden,
F. W. Harl,ingan?lJ. Catt. .

N.B.-Membersand others desiring seed
potatoes of the varieties "Arran· Chief" and
"King Edward VII." from the War Agricultural
Committee, should send in wr-itten orders to Mr.
Chapelow by December 2nd.

Ed win Cullen, Sec.

WYE COLLEGE NOTES.

TVar Casualties.

Lieut. 'R. W. Mitcbell, Buffs (at College
1900-2), wounded.

Capt. J. N. Ritchie, Royal Field Artillery,
(1914-15) wounded.

. Lieut. L. T. G. Hogben, Royal Flying Corps
kIlled, October (1916-17).

2nd Lieut. W. N. R Pole-Carew, Duke of
Cornwall's Light Infantry, killed Nov. (1914).

Pte. J. Horton, 2nd Buffs, killed October
(Farm).

Honours.

Lieut. S. J. M. Auld, Military Cross.
2nd Lieut. L. J. Gardner, Military Cross.
2nd Lieut. C. A. W. Duffield; Military Cross.

Richard J. Dracock, as· the result of a recent
examination, has been awarded the degree of
Bachelor of Science (Agriculture) of London
University. -

Association Football on Wednesdavs and <'
Saturdays started on November 17th. .

On November 5th the Debating Society dis-
cussed the motion that" Spititual communica-
tions between the living and the dead are possi-
ble ..'". Eleven members voted for and ;.eight
against.

On November 12th that" The growth of emi-
gration is a desirable factor in .modern life."
Moved by Mr. Poore,. seconded by 1\11'.Dumbell,
opposed by Mr. Roche, seconded by Mr. Ling.
Votes for, 15; againsj, 4 ;>majority for, 11.

On Novetn bel' 19th' tbat "'The Press" tends to
mould public opinion rather than express it."



ZULULAND MISSION, 1917,

Boxee+ £ s. d.
Mrs. Ashbv 0 2 6.1

2

Jack Austin 0 1 3
Miss Dull 0 3 6.1

2

Mrs. Chapelow 0 1 4
Mrs. John Dodd 0 2 2!
Mrs. S. Goldup 0 1 fit
Mrs. Gostling 0 2 e
Mr. Hooper 0 4 7t
i\!frs. Knowles ... 0 2 6.1..~
Miss Lepper ... 0 1 2ft
Mr. A. Linkins 0 0 3!

2

Miss 'I'homsett 0 2 11

Subscriptions-
Mrs. Dunstan 0 5 0
Mrs. Howard 0 1 0
Miss McGregor 0 1 0
Rev. E. Lambert 0 5 0

_____ 4

£1 1'8 4~
-----

EAST LONDON CHUllGH FUND.

£ s. d.
Mrs. Wellington 0 2 6

H. McGregor, Local Hon. Sec.
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Moved by Mr. Watkis, seconded by Mr. C. H.
]3I'OWI1 , opposed by Mr. Hugbes-Games, seconded
by Ml'. Searle. Result-for, 12 ; against, 4.

On November 26~h that" Socialism tends for
the h rppin sss of the individuals," Moved by
Mr. Fahuy, seconded by Mr. Westlake, opposed
hy 1\11'.Humphries, seconded by Mr.Chafer. V.C.
Bight voted for, 9 against, majority against, 1.

BAPTISM.

Nov. 25th, Ronaid Jack, son of Randolph
Philip and Rate Emma Ruddell. of 87, Bridge
Street, Wye.

MARRIAGE.

Nov. lOth, Frank Gurr, bachelor, of River
Head, Sevenoaks, and Elizabeth Charlotte Rum-
ley, spinster, of 59, Bridge Street, Wye.

OFFERTORIES.

Nooember 1st, All Saints' Day.

£0 9s. 7d. Sanctuary Fund.

Ns.uvmber 4th, Twenty·second 8nncZ(LYafter Trin,

£0 12s, Od. Sick and Needy.
£0 3s. 3~d. King's Messengers.
£2 15s. Id. Organ and Choir Fund.

November 5th. Churching.

£0 Is. Od. Sick and Needy.

Nooember 11th, Twenty-thi1'cZ Sunday (tJte1'Trin,

£0 7s. 9d. Sick and Needy.
£2 13s. 9d. Church Expenses.

Nooember 14th, Churching.

£0 Os. 6d. Sick and Needy.

Nooember 18th, Twenty-fmtrth Sltnd(tY after Trim,

£4 15s. Od. Diocesan Fund.

Nooember 25th, Twenty-fifth Sunuias; after Trin.

£0 6s. 8~d. Sick and Needy.
£2 2s. Id. Church Expenses.


